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Sort is not just a l itter receptacle by  

another name — it’s a versatile recycling 

system with a sustainable point of view.

This flexible system of collection bins and organizing basket for  

interior and exterior use was designed specifically for recycling.  

Created by designer John Rizzi, Sort offers a neat and attractive  

inducement to do the right thing. The distinctive top shape makes 

openings highly visible and easy to reach, sheds water, and protects 

contents. The powdercoated steel basket organizes large (50 gallon) 

and small (25 gallon) rotational molded polyethylene bins into a 

choice of configurations: four small, two small and one large, or two 

large. Bins, which can also stand alone and accommodate litter if 

desired, are offered in a palette of colors, including fresh new blue 

and green hues. Bag clips inside bins eliminate unsightly overhang, 

lids lift off for easy emptying, and this clever recycling solution is 

itself completely recyclable.



Our Purpose Is To Enrich Outdoor Spaces

We believe in the power of design and its ability to 

influence and elevate the quality of public space. High 

quality products and outstanding customer experience 

makes us one of the world’s premier designers and 

manufacturers of outdoor commercial furnishings.

Visit “Sort recycling system” on landscapeforms.com 

for signage options.

landscapeforms.com 

Download product photos, brochures, color charts, 

SketchUp components, technical information,  

CAD details, CSI specifications, assembly instructions.  

Sort design is patent pending.

Sort is designed by John Rizzi.

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Location photography: Arcus Foundation, Kalamazoo, MI 

Landscape Forms supports the LAF at the Second Century level.
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Sort™ Specifications

Recycling System

Powdercoated steel basket holds large (50 gallon) and small (25 gallons) 

rotationally molded polyethylene bins. Baskets can hold: 2 large bins, 1 large 

and 2 small bins, or four small bins. Bins can also stand alone. Bins may 

be positioned to face one direction or turned 90o or 180o within the basket  

to offer openings in multiple directions. Litter is emptied by lifting trash bag  

from top. Bag clip standard inside each bin; lids lift off for easy emptying. Bin 

can be lifted and emptied if not bolted to basket. 

Bins are available in a selection of standard polyethylene colors with a choice 

of sign plates. Signage comes standard in pearl grey with black letters and are  

mechanically fastened to the bins, allowing plates to be updated as recycling  

programs evolve. Sign plates offered with selection of standard wording to  

support recycling program requirements. Basket ships with glides, and is fully  

assembled with bins bolted to basket for security. Bins are available with or 

without optional lock. Basket is finished with Landscape Forms’ proprietary 

Pangard™ II polyester powdercoat.

Finishes

Metal is finished with Landscape Forms’ proprietary 

Pangard II polyester powdercoat, a hard yet flexible 

finish that resists rusting, chipping, peeling and fading.  

Call for standard color chart.

To Specify

Select Sort recycling system. Choose small bin and 

number of bins, large bin and number of bins, two bin 

set, three bin set or four bin set.

Select color, signage and with or without lock for 

each bin.  Choose powdercoat color for basket when 

specifying sets. 

800.521.2546   269.381.3455 fax 

431 Lawndale Avenue, Kalamazoo, MI  49048

landscapeforms.com

 small bin large bin 

 20" x 10" x 39" 20" x 20" x 39"  d x w x h 

Metal is the world’s most recycled material and is fully recyclable. Consult our website for recycled content for this 
product. Powdercoat finish on metal parts contains no heavy metals, is HAPS-free and has extremely low VOCs.

Sort may help achieve LEED® MR prerequisite 1; Storage and Collection of Recyclables.  Bins and baskets 
are completely recyclable.

Landscape Forms is proud to specify FSC and Green-e certified paper. This paper meets the Forest Stewardship 
Council’s standards for responsible forest management and is made using certified renewable energy.

Mixed Sources
Product group from well-managed forests and other controlled sources

Cert no. SW-COC-1530
Certified Renewable Energy
green-e.org

 2 bin set 3 bin set 4 bin set

 22" x 43" x 42" 22" x 43" x 42" 22" x 43" x 42" d x w x h 

keyed door lock


